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Beginning School 
h d ll b i i h h li• When children begin school, t ey o not a  eg n w t  t e teracy 
and numeracy skills required to succeed in the academic 
environment over time; nor do many children begin school with the           
social and behavioural skills necessary for successful engagement 
in the school environment. 
• The academic, social and behavioural skills that children hold 
when they begin formal school show substantial stability 
throughout the school years.    
• If there are child and family risk factors, the chances increase that 
there will be a mismatch between what children bring to their first 
grade experiences and what schools expect of them if they are to 
succeed.
Sources: Brooks-Gunn & Duncan 1997; La Paro & Pianta 2000; Mashburn &  ,    ,  ,  
Pianta, 2006; NICHD Early Childhood Research Network, 2003, 2005.
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Demographic Context
Australia's population of almost 22 million is one of the most 
culturally and linguistically diverse populations in the world, as 
result of a British colonial past and extensive immigration from 
many different countries and cultures. 
– 3.5% of Australians have an Indigenous backgrounds       
– 41% have at least one parent who has born overseas. 
– 22% were born in another country (England, New Zealand, China). 
14% were born in non English speaking countries–     -    
Collectively, Australians speak over 200 languages. 
– Languages other than English are spoken by about 16% of the population 
ith b t 56 000 l ki I di lw  a ou  ,  peop e spea ng an n genous anguage. 
– Most common languages are Chinese, Vietnamese, Italian, Greek, Arabic. 
5.5 million immigrants from over 200 countries living in Australia 
were born overseas, as at June 2008. 
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School Context
Students in schools who are considered to have special needs:
– Indigenous: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders (ATSI)
– Language Background Other Than English at home (LBOTE)
– Students from families of low socioeconomic status.
I di t d tn genous s u en s
– Proportion of ATSI students across Australian schools is 4.3%
LBOTE students (home language is not English or they have at least            
one parent born in a non-English speaking country).
– Proportion of LBOTE students across Australian schools is  
21.5%.
Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Schools Australia 2007; Report on 
Government Services, 2009).
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Policy Context
National Goals for Schooling - Schooling should be socially just so 
that:
– Outcomes from schooling are free from discrimination  - sex, 
language, culture and ethnicity, religion or disability; and of 
diff i i f i i b k derences ar s ng rom soc oeconom c ac groun ;
– Learning outcomes of educationally disadvantaged students 
should improve and over time match those of other students;  ,  ,     
– ATSI students have equitable access to, and opportunities in, 
schooling so that learning outcomes improve and, over time, 
match those of other students; 
– All students have access to high quality education necessary to 
complete school to Year 12 (or its vocational equivalent)        .
Source: Adapted from MCEETYA (1999).
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There are significant concerns by policy makers 
about school completion rates SES and Sex    …   
M l F l All t d ta e ema e  s u en s
Low SES 52% 66% 59%
Medium SES 57% 71% 64%
High SES 72% 82% 77%   
All students 60% 73% 77%
Socio-economic status (SES) is measured on an index using the postcode of students’ home addresses. 
Low socioeconomic status is the average of the three lowest deciles, medium socioeconomic status is the 
average of the four middle deciles and high socioeconomic status is the average of the three highest                 
deciles. Report on Government Services 2009, p. 4.19.
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Growing Up in Australia: The Longitudinal Study 
f A t li Child (LSAC)o  us ra an ren  
• Sponsorship: Australian Government (Department of Families, 
Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs -
FaHCSIA);
• Sampling frame: In base year (2004) a nationally representative    ,    
sample of 10,000 children in 2 cohorts was drawn from Health 
Insurance Commission registrations (Medicare) in a clustered and 
stratified sampling design  . 
– Birth cohort (aged 0-1 years) – 5,000 children
Ki d t h t ( d 4 5 ) hild– n ergar en co or  age  -  years  - c ren
• Random selection of 300+ postcodes, stratified by state, 
metropolitan and ex-metropolitan areas
• Random selection of children within postcodes (both cohorts in 
same postcodes)
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Data collection timeline
Cross-lagged design
Data 
Collection
Wave 1 
2004
Wave 2 
2006
Wave 3 
2008
Wave 4 
2010
Wave 5 
2012
Wave 6
2014
Wave 7 
2016
Wave 8 
2018
B Cohort 
Age
0-1 2-3 4-5 6-7 8-9 10-11 12-13 14-15
K Cohort 
Age
4-5 6-7 8-9 10-11 12-13 14-15 16-17 18-19
Data Release 2005 2007 2009 2011 2013 2015 2017 2019 
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Study Informants
Parent 1 Study child Parent 2
CAI Interview
  
Physical 
measures P2L Self-complete
P1D Self-
complete Direct assessment
Time Use Diary Interview
Interviewer
Observations
Teacher/Carer
questionnaires
Mailed
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Research Questions ….  
• How well are Australian children doing in Year 1 of school?  Are 
there differences in measured outcomes on key demographic 
variables?
Demographic variables of interest
• Gender
• Child is Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI)
• Child uses a Language Other Than English at home (LOTE)
• Family Socio Economic Position (SEP)
Measured outcomes
• Academic Rating Scale (ARS)   
– Language and literacy (ARS – Lit) 
– Mathematical thinking (ARS – Math)
• Approaches to Learning (App Learn)
• Student-Teacher  Relationship Scale (STRS)
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Analytic Sample
Analytic Sample: Final analytic sample include children in the 
Kindergarten Cohort who were in Year 1 of school with complete 
teacher data at Wave 2    .
Number of children in analyses  - 2499
Child Characteristics demographic and social background  –    
• Mean age: 6 years 9  months (SD = 2.56) 
S 1% l d 49% f l• ex:  5  ma e an   ema e 
• ATSI: 3%
• LOTE: 11%
Socio-economic position (SEP): Parental education, occupational 
status and annual household income (Low SEP - 25%; Medium 
SEP - 50%; High SEP - 25%)
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Learning Competence – Academic Rating Scales 
Academic Rating Scales ask teachers to evaluate each child’s skill proficiency on 
a 5-point scale: not yet, beginning, in progress, intermediate, and proficient. 
Language and literacy (ARS) – 9 items (ά = .94)
Item examples
• Contributes relevant information to classroom discussions. 
• Understands and interprets a story or other text read to him/her.
• Reads words with regular vowel sounds 
• Reads age appropriate books independently with comprehension
• Demonstrates an understanding of the conventions of print        
Numeracy and Mathematical thinking (ARS)  - 8 items (ά = .91)
Item examples
• Uses the computer for a variety of purposes       
• Demonstrates an understanding of place value. 
• Models, reads, writes and compares whole numbers.
M t th t h l b i i t t• easures o e neares  w o e num er us ng common ns rumen s. 
• Uses a variety of strategies to solve maths problems.
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Social and Behavioural Competence
Approaches to learning (App Learn): Scale (6 items) from Social Skills Rating 
Scale used in Early Childhood Longitudinal Study - Kindergarten.  Teacher 
ratings on a 4-point scale from never to very often. 
– Keeps belongings organised
– Shows eagerness to learn new things
– Works independently
(ά = .94)
– Easily adapts to changes in routine
– Persists in completing tasks
– Pays attention well  
• Student-Teacher Relationship Scale (STRS), (Pianta, 2001): Short form of 
STRS (15 items) rated on 5-point scales from definitely does not apply to 
definitely applies. Closeness & Conflict scales  - single score derived
– I share an affectionate, warm relationship with this child
– When I praise this child, he/she beams with pride
– This child easily becomes angry with me      
– It is easy to be in tune with what this child is feeling
– Dealing with this child drains my energy (ά = .92)
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Differences in Competence by Sex 
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One way ANOVAs revealed significant gender differences on:       
ARS – Language and Literacy, p < .001; Approaches to Learning, p < .001; 
STRS, p < .001. 
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Differences in Competence by ATSI Status      
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One way ANOVAs revealed significant differences on:      
ARS – Language and Literacy, p < .001; ARS – Mathematical Thinking; 
Approaches to Learning, p < .001. 
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Differences in competence by LOTE Status
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Differences in Competence by Socio Economic Position
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O ANOVA l d i ifi t diff ARS L d Litne way s revea e  s gn can  erences on:  – anguage an  eracy, 
p < .001; ARS – Mathematical Thinking; Approaches to Learning, p < .001 (between 
low and high SEP); STRS, p < .001(between low and high SEP).
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How well are Australian children doing in 
Year 1 of school?   
Some are doing better than others on teacher rated outcomes:
– Girls are rated by their teachers as doing better than boys on:           
• Language and literacy;
• Approaches to learning; and
Th h b tt l ti hi ith th i t h• ey ave e er re a ons ps w  e r eac er 
– Children from ATSI background are doing less well on:
• Language and literacy;
• Mathematical thinking; and
• Approaches to learning
Children from low SEP families are doing less well on:–          
• Language and literacy;
• Mathematical thinking;
• Approaches to learning; and
• They have poorer relationships with their teacher
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S i h h li i ll j d if h
Implications
o s t e sc oo ng system soc a y ust an ,  not, ow can 
inequities be addressed? 
• A significant number of young children enter Year 1 with 
different levels of readiness for school by key demographic 
variables. 
• These differences are likely to be manifested by subsequent and          
continuing differences in achievement and adjustment at school 
between children by social background.
Th l d f h l i d h h l h• e ear y gra es o  sc oo  are a per o  w en sc oo s can ave a 
major influence on individuals’ school success. It is the 
responsibility of schools to adjust their practice to these 
i di id l diff hild b i h ln v ua  erences as c ren eg n sc oo .
• It is early days in the school careers of LSAC children. It will be 
important to continue to track their progress and engagement  
with their schooling across time. 
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